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OXFORD, N. S. HAS 
BATTLE WITH A 

SERIOUS FIRE

jf

OPERATION 
ON PARDEE 

CHIEF WHIP

At

BALOONTAPLEY FIRM 
IS’NO MORE TELISTALE

Talk Among Conservatives at Ottawa Quickly Fol

lows on British Columbia Elections—Govern-, 
ment Has Captured 36 Seats in Provincial Fight

______ Thirty Thousand Dollar Blaze Early This "Morning p .
us MBd Attack of Append!- Destroys Five Buildings in Business Center and ^ Thjs Mornjng ^ Ws 
citis—Medal for Brave Lad j Threatens Whole Place—Some Insurance Held .
-rear for Lightship Anti- —------------------ , I ÜT

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 26—(Special)—T^e broken while «w.stin, at *e fire. 1 ^ Long Usettti L»Te I 0ttawa_ Ont.. Nov. 26-(Special)-Mc- elected. The province has endorsed Me-
enterprising manufacturing town of Ox- conservative estimate of the loss -,---- 4---- | Bride is again a large figure on the Con- Bride s railway policy.

rL.Y .‘srs -ash, =», .«• » SSSwfi.tcs ■ld" "v”Kisitsnsriür trr*......» a.- - «æ w. b.™. glfcajl- *—» HtML-sMsa*»
citis. He is progressmg favorably, and known, started m W. R. Slades large covered. with $1,400 Captain Tapley been ill some time one enthusiastic Tory this morning. We
within a few days will submit to an opera- building in Main street, occup ed by the Alex «os», to but Phad been t«qffed to bis bed only need him here."
tion which it is expected will result in his Oxford Clothing Co., large wholesale man- insurance. *» non it is un- about a week. This is the kind of frank avowal the
pcedv recovery. ufacturers of men’s and women s clothing. ^. Smit . n < ' ’ yor practically 'Æk entire life he had I Conservatives are indulging in and there
Cornwall. Orit., Nov. 26—(Special—Her- This, with all its contents, is a total loss, derstood he _ t t « 000 to *4 • ! been connected wiw»mbering and steam- ig a shrewd Suspicion that at the Conserv-

bert Yates, a sixteen year old Cornwall The fire quickly spread to the following a e- B- " ' boat business oiTtflwSt. John river and stive caucus a sub-committee was appoint-

;& sssr te sy* - inters;sâxf^rssr&iss srteas"* sv4»-*-rt’T&tertertrd't; --pass. ». =..will be publicly presented to him by May- shoes, jewelery and confectionery, A1m. forts of the L May m jggj was therefore in his The provincial elections held throughout
or Munns at a concert in Cornwall Music Ross’ tailoring establishment, H^ c. , d KOoda merchant, and j 79th year. He was a son of David and Britigh Columbia yesterday proved a wa-
Hall. on December 1. Smith’s stone dwelling, herns and ware- Ira Hend -d . ^^ved a„ their Hannah (Fletcher) Tapley and a grand- terloo for the Liberals in provincial af-

Quebec. Nov. 28-(Special)-Considerable houses. HLiT whih RfT Thompson post mast- son of .fames Robert Tapley, a Loyalist fai„. In only two of forty-two seats so
anxiety is felt for the government light- e1^d ev^ldng hSoarfh the He resided on the bomsetead farm in Shef-1 far heaid from have them candidates been
ship Anticosti, which left her berth about The Losses office reLiy to be removed when the fire field until he was sixteen years old, when
ten miles from Anticosti, four days ago, A young man, son of Rex. Mr. Ba.li, ^ control. he accompanied his parents to yt. John,
for Quebec, under her own steam, and has Episcopal clergyman, had his arm 6 | jje waa with hie l|tcther David m the
not been heard from since. It is feared an _________ ’ lumber business frott about 1847 to 1864,
accident, if not a disaster, has befallen he-. niMinn*TIII ITIfiMP Tli when he became part owner and master ot
The government steamer Montcalm has pBHIDEPC fiftH/M TUI* uUlvJlIAlULAIIUIlU IU a tugboat, which he ran for twelve years,

down to look for the missing vessel. fMrKlùô UUllli I liU In 1866 with'his brothers, John and Ar-Lml IILOV UW une CII7BCTU U4QTFR cMbald. he organised the firm of Tapley The members of the Father Matthew
_ |,-nr tnlllPIlT mno. CLIIDt In mwiicn Brothcra for the purpose of carrying on Association are branching into rthlrtu»

BH, HERE nrn sastSÎSSEÏESSf
ot her SRth Dirtnaa> toraorr jar «inducted tht fcusmess until Archi- Kame. Part of the mam room m St. Mai-at present she is not in the best of heMth . conducted th^ since ^ hill ia to be used and the baskets

TKSSt-

behind her in living to a good old age. A {.1 Brown of Sudbury county, and tber O’Rielly and the City Cornet Band,
sister, Mrs. Sarah Hughston of Ay , They had eleven chil- The society will also produce the annual<*• S-) h»» already passed the 87 mark:one «onJ^pS. n^ht play, the proceeds of

« dose after, two Daniel F, Jr, ™f ^ **

—-------------  wedoall today
Holly, both residing in’ Douglas avenue,

. limdip'UTi ’ - W, Itfieir golden weddi^udmversary.inJ906 Health lit 93“ScO« Act FlflCS
fireman and BraMmnn Caught s the. i™. *SntS. IS?”

b, Steam Woman Burned U, Eïi"
Death—farmer Killed 5 Trinity. ' H, ™ ’5!?iS1SSi

an earnest advocate of tempwance. An ,„pre68ive 8ervice was conducted at

^ "F--—
, „ thelr ngreavemeni. _________ . Interment was made in the Rural ceme-

«1 will be fatol injuries to Fireman George —----------------- . tery. The floral tributes were
Caron and Brakeman J Johidon, of a y-yy yr|| III DIIJG The list of mourners included the hus-
C. P. R freight train, at St. Anne De NltN IN lUNO band and son. Charles H. Hatt, Post Of-
La Pcrade yesterday. Caron wasthe more PUDICTUâC «ce Inspector Colter, Rev. R. W. Weddall,
senously injured, b.s face and body being | F 6HT UN UHHISINIAO C. A. Sampson and F. S. Williams The
terribly scalded. Even if he does recover, ,w" clerks in Weddall & Son’s store and the
the doctors say he will lose his eyesight. -------- i----- Principals of thee ity schools also attend-
Jobidon’s injuries are aoout the body, *-.B1I.m»«lc FnL ed The pallbearers were Arthur Porter,
which is badly burned. Both men belong ! Finish Battle Arrangements FOI- yathanie, Dougherty, F. J. McCausland
toTTth“ c%; m . w „ ... low Ten Round Contest at and f. t. Alien.

Hagersville, Ont, Nov. 26—Special)— Many friends of ex-senator Charles Btir-
Stewart Donnelly, one of Haldimand Norfolk Lee of Sheffield, now in his ninety-third
County’s oldest farmers, was struck by ———- j yeaP wjn be glad to know that he con-
the Michigan Central Express while walk- Norf0Jk Va, Nov. 26-In a fight at the tinu^s to enjoy good health,
mg on the track yesterday, and instantly ’ , «ntnessed Eight Scott Act cases were acknowledged
Ki .SLT-X-1”" “* ■»““ —

Kemptville,' Ont, Nov. 26—(Special)—Unlisted jacktee. Jimnue Glavm, middle- this morn g.
Miss Louisa Shaver, an aged woman, was weight champion of the navy, deca e
burned to death last evening by her cloth- Dick Phillips, welterweight champion. fil OVFR CASP ISing taking fire from a coal stove. She was fight was to have been for ten rounds, but | ULUVLIX IJ
alone in the house, but her cries alarmed the tearing of one of Phillips gloves caus-
neighbors who extinguished the flanfes. e<i the bout to come to ap end in t e |
Miss Shaver was so badly burned, how- ninth. ,.
ever, that she died soon after. Glavin, an electrician on the battles ip . I aRIumc

Virginia, outweighed Phillips, an electn- | Police Believe Mattie LeBlailC 
eian at the navy yard wireless telegraph 
station, by fifteen pounds. The betting 

2 to 1 in favor of Glavin, and $2,500

Two Daring Aeronauts Meet 
Death — One Had Life In
sured Against Risks of Air 
Navigation

Avenue—

costi Berlin, Nov. 26—The bodies of Dt* 
Brenckmann, and Hugo Francke, two dar
ing members of the Aearo Club of Berlin, 

found today near Flume, Austria- 
Hungary, telling the story of their death. 
Brenckmann had been the third person 
to insure his life with the newly formed, 

which makes a business of air

were
five followers of the premier were elected, 
with Attorney-General Bowser heading the 
list. Hon. F. Carter Cotton, president of 
thé council, who has had a hard fight, 
elected in Richmond. In Bkenna, where 
the popularity of the late member. Dr. 
Kergin, made the result very doubtful, the 
Conservative candidate was returned.

Mr. Oliver, Liberal leader, met with de
feat in Victoria, being 300 behind the low
est in the government column, and also 
met defeat in Delta. Messrs. Senkler and 
Wade, prominent Liberals, the latter from 
the Yukon, went down to defeat in Van
couver.

The latest returns show thirty-six Con
servatives, two Liberals and two Socialists 
to hear from.

was company 
navigation risks.

Dr. Brenckmann was connected with the 
Charity Hospital of Berlin while Francke 

architect. Their aerial exploits inwas an
the past have attracted much attention and 
no little alarm on the part of intimate 
friends. They ascended on Monday from 
Schmargendorf, a suburb of Berlin. The 
point at which the bodies were found ia 
on the north edge of the Gulf of Quarnero, 
at the northeast extremity of the Adriatic 
Sea, and in an almost direct line south* 
500 miles from Berlin.

WOMEN KILLED BY
GAS EXPLOSIONG. P. R. OPENS A 

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT

FATHER MATTHEW
ASSOCIATION FLANS Leak fills Bedroom, Match is Ap

plied—Fearful Fate of Wedding; 
Party

gone

DIPLOMAT COMES 
A CROPPER BUT 

GETS GOOD DINNER

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 28—Mrs. MaJ> 
riett Smith, aged 35 years, and Mrs. Min
nie Wright, aged 50 years, were killed by 
a gas explosion in a boarding hotiee at 122 
North street today. A jet in their room 
had leaked all night. The landlady de
tected gae and traced it to the room. She 
burst in the .door just in time to see 
flames envelop the room.

Mrs. Wright, in a dazed condition, 
through being half awake and half suf
focated by the escaping gae, had applied a 
match to the leaky jet. She was found 

The hod- of Mre-

In connection with the winter port work 
here a new branch has been started in this 
city. Thos. J. Barrett arrived yesterday 
from Quebec and will superintend the 
work of purchasing stores for the steam
ers during the winter. The office of the 
purchasing department will be in the 
building at the foot of King street. Mr. 
Barrett is well qualified for the work in 
hand as be has had considerable experi
ence in other cities.

It is possible that the department will 
continue to flourish here as there is a ru
mor that it will have charge of the sup
plies for the C. P. R. hotel interests in 
this province.

Grampian Delayed, Will Not 
Arrive Till Next Week

Belgian Minister’s Thanksgiving 
Day Experience, Entertains 
Diplomatic Circle at Washington

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit- 
in communication with theain has been 

Marconi station at the Island but isJ®”** 
distance down the bay. She is expected 
to dock on tonight's tide between eign 
and nine o’clock.

The Allan liner ^ramnian which 
in Halifax today and here Saturday wffi not 
be here now much before Tuesday of next 
week, being delayed in st$Hu»g from the

0tThe Donaldson liner Cassandra is expect
ed here on Tuesday.

About 280 passenger, for theAUanUn^ 
Virginian arrived otr the Montreal tram 
at noon and went out to H^ifsx where 

the steamer. With the ex

’Washington, Nov. 26—An old fashioned 
MaW’Iand thanksgiving day was enjoyed 
yesterday by the Belgian minister. Count 

. be Bui secret. This good luck befell him 
in a peculiar way and the story of it is 
nojy going the founds of the diplomatic 

jùrJes.
'‘"The fount was out with the Chevy 
Chase hunt. A fox had been started and 
the going was. fast. The count became 
separated from the rest of the field. His 
-course lay1 over a fence. At least the count 
thought it did. but his horse had other
plans. Reaching the fence the horse re- they will join Peerage pas-
fused it. but the count kept going. The ceptton of J^panied to Hali-
hnrFP then galloped off. sengers. ■ f .. Allan Line officeThe. count looked about him. It was fax by *Ir, °Ver were Englishmen
lonely, blit off in the distance was an mv. here. A large num 
posing farmhouse. After a weary plod the going home to spend Chn. 
count arrived and found the family about __ "" ,,iûiTC
to sit down to dinner. Nothing would do. pDf)MOTER Of WHITEbut that he should join them. He did so rllUltlU I L
and what had threatened to he a misad- Ç| A VF TRAFFIC
venture proved a most enjoyable treat. 3LAW L I I'™ 1 ,v-
His content was complete when, returning • tg~ |JT |\l 11/FÇT
to the city, he found his horse had been V/MJUll I IIX " *-*-* •
caught and was safely stabled.

dead on the floor 
Smith lay on the bed.

Detroit, Nov. 26—(Specia’O—A merry 
party returning after a wedding at Mus
kegon, last night, were thrown into a 
state of panic, when the lafinch in which 
they were, suddenly burst into flames. The 
gasolene tank exploded, scattering burn
ing oil in all directions. Four of the party 
named Coulson, all members of one fam
ily, were either drowned or burned to 
death. Two others managed to reach 
shore badly burned, but alive. Three bod
ies have been recovered,- horribly hume-*

is due

C P. R. MEN ARE GERMANY HAS
ANOTHER SCANDALBADLY

Financial Irregularities Reported 
in Department Furnishing Meat 
to Navy

Kiel, Germany, Nov 26—Extensive finan
cial irregularities have been discovered in 
the department which furnishes meat for 
the navy. The discrepancies are especially 
serious in the division through which tor
pedo boats are supplied. It is likely that 
arrests will be made very soon.

Berlin, Nov. 26—It was officially stated 
today that nothing was known here of the 
reported financial irregularities in the 
naval meat supply department at Kiel.

TIMES ARE LOOKING 
BETTER IN IRELANDnumerous.

Deposits in Banks Greater and 
Exports of Linen Good

Winnipeg, Nov. 26-(6pecial)-Max \ un
der Guilite, a Belgian, aged forty-one years 
has been sent in irons by the immigration 
authorities to be deported. He was caught 
in the business of importing girls from 
Europe for immoral purposes.

Washington, Nov. 26—Ireland is enter
ing upon an era of prosperity, according 
to J. S. Armstrong, Jr., American vice- 
consul at Cork, who reports that in Juna 
of this year, as compared with the corre
sponding month of 1908, there was an in. 
crease of approximately $9.400,000 in de. 
posits in Irish joint stock hanks, and, of 
about $2,900,000 in savings banks.

Ireland exported about $42,000,000 worth) 
of linen products in 1908.

WAS FIREMAN IN WM. SHARKEY OF 
THIS CITY IS DEAD 

IN MONTREAL
LYNN SIXTY YEARS

Lvnn, Mass.. Nov. 26-Chas H. Dow
ling, former president of the Massachusetts 
Firemen’s Association, died at his home 
here today, aged 82 years. He was a mem
ber of the Lvnn fire denartment for sixty 
years, and was chief of thF department 
during the great fire of 1889.

LARGE INCREASE IN
FRUIT SHIPMENTS

A special dispatch to the Times today 
from Montreal, announces the death of 
William Sharkey.

As was told yesterday,. Mr. Sharkey, 
who was employed with the C. P. R. 
there, was stricken with paralysis and 
taken to the Royal Victoria Hospital. He 

of the late Peter Sharkey, and 
a brother of Peter Sharkey, of this city, 
and a br/ther-in-law of Judge Carleton, 
of WoodstftFk. Thos. Sharkey of St. John 
and Louis oj the C. P. R„ Mfimiipeg, are 
brothers. Many St. John friends will re
gret his death.

St. Catharines. Ont., Nov. 26—The re
cord of fruit shipments this season from 
St. Catharines, which is now being com
piled shows a large increase over previous 
veare. In all 486 cars of fruit, grapes, 
peaches and other fruits were shipped 
from here, 438 going east to Montreal and 
144 west to Winnipeg and other west
ern points. .

Nineteen thousand dollars was paid in 
was worth

FUSS OVER SEATS
FOR FOOTBALL MATCH

SCHOONERS IN TROUBLE
STILL A PUZZLE was a sonVineyard Haven, Mass.. Nov. 

Schooner Mary E. Olys, New York for 
Provincetown. coal-laden, was floated yes
terday from flats at the west side of the 
harbor where she grounded at midnight. 
The damage was slight.

Efforts to float the schooner Nat Ayer, 
New York for Bangor, which grounded 

unsuccessful today. She

26—
Toronto, Ont., Nor. 26—(Special)—Thege 

is a lively row over pre-emption of all the 
choice seats for the Ottawa-Varsity cham
pionship football game at Rosedale on Sa
turday. One thousand seats appeal to 
have been sent to Ottawa, although no onn 
expects more than 400 will come from the 
cipital for thé game, while the 'Varsity 
management reserved no less than 700 
seats for the faculty and their friends.

and Widow Know More ThanONLY ONE DEATH IN
I. C R. ASSOCIATION

freight charges and each car 
from $400 to $600. They Tell.was

changed bandq. Phillips declared he is

L2aKfrFtlîïKSïtiîtÆi «... »... **.**- ÿga.-JMia- - - -tsai** s”ir„ïüiTrrs“°'c£srJ5$,usrTLA=sse 1UQTUFR after the b&?s ateie
mm ye ™■ baffleirt

was that of Robert Douglas, of Truro., a Dlu 111110 OH I ILL * Bjnce the arreat o£ Hattie LeBlanc,
retired member, who had $1,000 insurance. -------------- whom the dying man accused of firing the

Trackman L. C. Begin, a member of .. . — M . , , , ,
the temporary employes’ accident fund, Man Who Engineered GartS - Nel- faUMihots. of the ^,’s ac-
w-as killed at Levis wh.le in the discharge fj ht Wj|| Bid tO $100,000 cusations of her employer, and the examin- pointment after he had drawn the: neces-
of his duties. The fees and levies for the , 5un * 'S*11 " •" T „f \fr„ ainver the widow, annar- aary funds from a local bank. W lth the
month arc: Class A, $1; Class B, seventy j „ _ . ! „n,lv hav„ thrown very little light on the pair, the aged man went to a hotel and
cents; Class C\, fifty-five cents. Chicago, Novva. 26—Beanng a certifie y investigating officials, however, there was shown the prize, packed in a

check for $25,000 to be applied to » ^^.t“hTtoro wom"n l.av-e not told tin box. The tin box was given into Mr.
for the Jeffl^Joh"=on championship bat- b ^ the dead rae„. With Angevine’s «ire after the transfer of his
tie, G. L. Rickard, of Uoldheld, JNevad , yv;ew the police today again sought money and he went home,
whisked through town enroute t° ^hila Cambridge jail where the sixteen year There was considerable curiosity among
delphta for a conference with ■ , ; locked up on a charge of mur- the members of the family as to the eon-
The man who engineered the Gans-Nelson old girl inter. tente of the box, which, when it was open-
combat, one of the affairs in fistic history, d • j^Blanc spealis poor Eng- ed, was found to contain a miscellaneous
is after the heavyweight contest and is prêter, as Miss ueroanc P* 19 ^ witfa this „ote on top: "By
enthusiastic over his prospects • Ls ■ ■ — ------ 1--------- this time we are in Canada.’’

/ “I am going to land that fight, said Angevine who is one of the wealthiest
Rickard during his stop here, if money Aim ClllPinC IN farmers in this part of the country, did

! and protection can secure it. If I get the UIFlL OUIUIUL HI nol notify the police here or the authori-
figlit. the battle will, m all probability, be tiea in i-a Salle. « «liil

THE WAR IN MOROCCOiïïp"«S^ UTTLE UI(E IN

Lwra ï ar-teut; boston gardens
the fight.”

FARMER LOSES $1,200
TO CONFIDENCE MEN

nn Thursday, were
» making water last night and her rud- 

has started.
BLOOD HOUNDS PUT

ON MURDERER’S TRAILj casing
Niagara, Falls, N. Y. Nov. 26—-Jackson 

Angevine, 80 years old, one of the best 
known men in the country, a resident of 
La Salle has fallen a'victim to confidence 
men, losing about $1,200. The family is 
reticent about the details of the affair 
which took place in this city.

Mr. Angevine met two men here by ap-

A BIG CATTLE RANCH
Calgary ,Nov. 26—P. Burns A Company, 

of Calgary, are feeding between eight and 
i.Tl thousand head of cattle some 40 miles 
northwest of here. They have twenty- 
feeding campe, each accommodating be
tween four and five hundred head. The 
feeding of these cattle requires in the 
neighborhood of 40,000 tons of hay, which 
was put up under contract this summer. 
The money for this work was distributed 

settlers of this district.

SALE OF PRINCEBedford, Ind.. Nov. 26—The country side 
aroused today to a pursuit or robberswas

when it was found that, follow,ng the mur
der of George Moss, in his store near here 
on Wednesday night, the safe in the post- 
office at Tunnellton was blown open and 
cleared of cash and stamps last night.

Sheriff Box, with deputies and blood
hounds with which he attempted to follow 
the trail of the men that robbed and mur
dered Moss, went immediately to Tunnell-

RUPERT LOTS
Winnipeg, November. 27—Land Com

missioner Ryley, of the G. T. P-, states 
that 4,50b lots out of 4,613 placed on the 
market in Prince Rupert are sold. Next 
spring 3,000 more will be sold in sections 
2, 3, 4 and 9.

CHINESE SOCIAL CLUBton.among
GETS $5,000 FOR

RESCUE OF YACHTSMAN
Toronto. Nov. 26—The Pekin Club, Lim

ited, of Toronto capital. $40,000, directors: 
Lee Sing. Sing Tem. Ho Tung. Chin On, 
Oil Yip, has secured an Ontario club char
ter. This is to be a social club for China
men. Nothing is said as to the matter of 
a liquor license. It is believed this club 
has bceu secured in order to get over the 
frequent raids which the police have been 
making on Chinese laundries and eating 
houses where gaming is carried on.

THREE CANDIDATES FOR
MAYORALTY MEET IN CHURCH

Paris, Nov. 26—A special to the Figaro 
from Madrid, says that Eugene Biggins, 
the New York yachtsman, has made a 
present of $5,009 to the man who rescued 
him when the Varuna was wrecked on 
the northwest coast of the island of Ma-

Boston’s Campaign Under New City Carter Goes 
Quietly On and Time For Fireworks Has Not 

Yet Arrived
NATIONALS ADMITTED,

WANDERERS BARRED OUT
Mellila, Morocco, Nov. 26—General Ma

rina has- hit at. the head of a considerable 
force of Spanish troops with tic intention 
of surrounding Mount Beni-Buiirur and 
isolating tin liiif tribesmen who are still 
entrenched there.

Boston, Nov. 26—In the little lake in 
public garden, Annie B. Holden, a 

hotel servant, committed suicide. The 
body was recovered today by the police, 
who waded almost to the spot, bhe left 
a note saying that she was in financial 
difficulties and intended to take her life.

the
TAKES PLACE OF BADCLIFFE 

AND HANGS SPANELU
"No you’re not,” said Fitgerald. ‘ ’ m 

going to occupy the first pew next year.’
Mayor Hibbard would not agree.

“Any way,” added Hibbard. ”we II keep 
Morrow in the third pew. The fight ;S 
between you and me.”

Undaunted by the declination by Mr. 
Storrow to limit campaign expenses to 
$10.000, Mr. Fitzgerald is out in another 
open letter today inviting Mr. (Storrow to 
a joint debate on municipal finances. Mr. 
Fitzgerald defends the custom -of award
ing cily contract» in liquidating campaign 
debts against Mr. Slorrow’s criticism, 
claiming that it is of long standing and 
was pursued by former Mayor Nathan 
Matthews, who is one of Mr. Slorrow’s 
most prominent supporters.

By the first of the week, all the candi
dates will have their campaign well or- a.m.

Boston, Nov. 26—The campaign for the 
first municipal election under the 
city charter, in January, is still in the 
newspaper stage, but every day tine or two 
of the candidates is before the public in 
either open letters or statements. Press 
agents are actively at work and so

1 of good feeling prevails amqng the 
.lestants in the mayoralty race 
Three of the leading candidates. Mayor 

l;e,Age A. Hibbard, former mayor, John 
Fitzgerald, and James J. Storrow, the 
citizen’s candidate, attended the same 
church yesterday. Mayor Hibbard was as
signed a seat in the first pew and Mr. 
Fitzgerald occupied a seat in the second. 
Ml*. Storrow was not so conspicuous 
as either of his rivals.

•Well. John.” said Mayor Hibbard to 
to be in the first

new
THE BILLIARD EXPERTS

Ont. Nov. 26—(Special)—North Bay,
Sam Spanelli, a young Italian expiated 
his clime of murder on the scaffold early 
this morning. Uadcliff failed to show up 
and a man named Ike Thompson, of Owen 
Sound took his place.

Canadian Hockey Association Organized in Mon
treal Last Night — Five Clubs — Rejection of 
Wanderers May Mean Another League

New York, Nov. 26—Calvin Demurest, 
of Chicago, George Sutton of Chicago, and 
George Slosson of New York, were the 
winners of yesterdays |/-ay In the 18.2 
balk line billiard tournament at Madison 
Square Garden. Slosson beat tffie French 
champion Caesignol 500 to 281.

KNI6HTS OF COLUMBUS 
OFF TO NEWFOUNDLAND

far the
lies.

convicted of killing a young
! Chinese in a restaurant brawl. Rev. E. .1. Savage. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 

Dr. L. X. Bourque. Dr. V. J. Gallagher, 
H. F. Hamilton. B. Gallagher, E. J. Hogan 
and B. H. Callaghan will leave tomorrow 
morning for Newfoundland to assist in 
forming a branch of the order of Knights 
of Columbus. They will be joined here by 
State Deputy W. J. Mahoney, St. John 
and party, and by other of the members 
order from Antigonish and Sydney.

played by the five clubs, making the series 
longer than last winter.

The surprise of the meeting was the ad
mission of the Nationals to the league and 
the exclusion of the Wanderers. As a re
sult of the rejection of the Wanderers a

Renfrew and Cornwall.

Montreal, Xov. 26—(Special)—The E. C. 
H. A. was dissolved last night and a new 
five-club league known as the Canadian 
Hockey Association was 
ing Ottawa, Quebec, the Shamrocks, the 
Nationals and all Montreal. It was de
cided that a double schedule would be

AUSTRALIA MAY HAVE DOCKSTEAMERS REPORTED
Sable Island, N. S.. Nov. 26—Steamer 

Baltic, Liverpool, for New York, was 692 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.20 a.m. 

Str. LaTouraine, Havre for New York 
080 miles east of Sand)’ Hook at 7.50 

Both steamers will dock about 8 a.

Melbourne. Nov. 25-The government, in 
view of the naval requirements, is consid
ering the question of building a dry-dock 
800 by 110 and 34 feet deep, costing £400.- 
000. They have asked the Admiralty to 
prepare plan».

formed compris-

Icague may be formed with Toronto,

Fitzgerald. "I’m going 
■new next year, too,”

m. Sunday.gapized.
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